CP-5NMO

*No-holes-to-drill* universal mobile lip mount for antennas that use an NMO connector

To avoid the problems caused by the coax entering thru the weather seal from a lip mount, Comet developed a 2-step deluxe coax cable system.

The first 18” is mini RG-188A/U type coax, about 1/8” diameter allowing easy entry through the weather seal WITHOUT causing the typical wind noise, water leaks or damage to the coax.

The mini coax is then soldered to low-loss coax, completing the 5 meter overall length.

**Connectors:** NMO on mount, coax terminates in a PL-259

The PL-259 barrel is removable to fit the coax through a small hole or tight space. The coax length can shortened to the desired length and the connector re-assembled.

**Features:**

- Universal lip mount for mounting mobile antennas without the need to drill any holes
- Adjusts in several planes to adjust the antenna to vertical from virtually any angle
- HF Max power: 200W
- VHF Max power: 75W
- UHF Max power: 45W
- Four large set screws ground the mount and holds it securely in place
- 5 meter (16’9”) length of coax included
- Perfect for leased and private vehicles
- Easily installed and removed
- Soft rubber gasket protects the vehicle paint
- Footprint: 3.4”x1.25”

Attaches easily to almost any lip on a vehicle and adjust to vertical. The max thickness of the lip can be 1/4 inch.

Mini RG-188 type coax easily fits thru the weather seal.

On the rear door of a Van, SUV or truck door, the antenna is still above the roof line for the best pattern but is easy to reach for car washes, theft prevention, etc.

Opening the door does not cause the antenna to hit the roof line.
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